ACROSS
1. Word on a road sign
5. Gypsum mixed with glue
10. Lariat
15. Trim
19. Venere facias de...
20. Muesli brand
21. John Jacob...
22. Coarse
23. Maple genus
24. Yes...
25. Set of steps
26. Giant in Norse myth
27. Famed psychedelic band: 2 wds.
29. Healthy: 3 wds.
31. Cafe au...
32. Stephen King work
36. Skill
37. Excuse
40. Cake
41. Spied
45. Part of ASEAN
46. Fired: Hyph.
49. Wrath
50. Kitchen discard
51. Marsh and snowshoe
52. Show off
53. Compass pt.
54. Albanian money
55. Golf score
56. _-fleuve
57. Driving mishap
58. Decreed
59. _ Plaines
61. Fruits on the vine
63. Signed
64. Court orders
65. “Bewitched” aunt
66. Designated
67. Husband of Frigg
68. Casts off
69. Hellenistic philosopher
70. _-la-la
71. Olsson of “Grease”
72. Insensible state
73. Sees
74. Planet wheels
75. _-la-la
76. Part in Brazil
77. Purloined
79. Cheerfully optimistic
80. Reedy
81. Jar of a sort
82. Delighted: 2 wds.
83. Early detective agency
84. Zinger
85. Kind of story
86. Freeloaders
87. Cell terminal
88. Somewhat
89. Priest’s vestment
90. Rector’s helper
91. Laugh derisively
92. Red gem
93. Factor in heredity
94. _ tide
95. _ tide
96. Springe
97. Yogurt franchise
98. “_ Dinka Doo”
99. Dissolute fellow
100. Magritte the artist
101. French river
102. To...
103. Break out
105. Beneficiary
106. Some voters
107. Pome fruit
108. Rabbit fur
109. Glacial ridge
110. Loosen, in a way
111. Baby talk
112. Variety of pasta
113. An archangel
114. Crystal-gazer

DOWN
1. Break
2. Sets of points
3. Microwave
4. What needs doing
5. Illuminated
6. “Waste Land” poet
7. Quick
8. Startup’s requirement: 2 wds.
9. Inseparable
10. Word in place names
11. Moving
12. Persian poet
13. Dirt
14. Deprived of parents
15. Hidden: Prefix
16. Persian poet
17. Husband of Frigg
18. Benefit
19. Venire facias de...
20. Muesli brand
21. John Jacob...
22. Coarse
23. Maple genus
24. Yes...
25. Set of steps
26. Giant in Norse myth
27. Famed psychedelic band: 2 wds.
29. Healthy: 3 wds.
31. Cafe au...
32. Stephen King work
36. Skill
37. Excuse
40. Cake
41. Spied
45. Part of ASEAN
46. Fired: Hyph.
49. Wrath
50. Kitchen discard
51. Marsh and snowshoe
52. Show off
53. Compass pt.
54. Albanian money
55. Golf score
56. _-fleuve
57. Driving mishap
58. Decreed
59. _ Plaines
61. Fruits on the vine
63. Signed
64. Court orders
65. “Bewitched” aunt
66. Designated
67. Husband of Frigg
68. Casts off
69. Hellenistic philosopher
70. _-la-la
71. Olsson of “Grease”
72. Insensible state
73. Sees
74. Planet wheels
75. _-la-la
76. Part in Brazil
77. Purloined
79. Cheerfully optimistic
80. Reedy
81. Jar of a sort
82. Delighted: 2 wds.
83. Early detective agency
84. Zinger
85. Kind of story
86. Freeloaders
87. Cell terminal
88. Somewhat
89. Priest’s vestment
90. Rector’s helper
91. Laugh derisively
92. Red gem
93. Factor in heredity
94. _ tide
95. _ tide
96. Springe
97. Yogurt franchise
98. “_ Dinka Doo”
99. Dissolute fellow
100. Magritte the artist
101. French river
102. To...
103. Break out
105. Beneficiary
106. Some voters
107. Pome fruit
108. Rabbit fur
109. Glacial ridge
110. Loosen, in a way
111. Baby talk
112. Variety of pasta
113. An archangel
114. Crystal-gazer